Welcome to The Frelinghuysen Arboretum STAY AT HOME SCAVENGER HUNT

Did you know that an Arboretum is a museum of plants? Here you can touch, feel, and smell plants. Since you can’t come to the Arboretum, here is a way to enjoy nature in your neighborhood.

Below is a list of things to find on your hunt today. These include a combination of ‘Observe’ items (which have to be checked off when they have been found) and ‘Photograph’ items (such as a leaf or a twig). Once Covid-19 STAY at HOME is over, visit the Frelinghuysen Arboretum and bring in your list and photographs and receive a prize!

Find and Photograph:

--a green leaf
--a round stone
--a leaf of a different color
--a straight stick or twig
--a long blade of grass
--a flower blossom on the ground

Look for and Observe:

_____flowers on a tree or bush
_____a plant that has a smell
_____a tree stump
_____an insect
_____a green sign
_____a purple flower
_____a tiny plant

_____a bird’s nest
_____a wooden bench
_____a plant you can eat
_____a garden tool
_____a white flower
_____a puddle
_____a tall tree